This study aims to identify convenient surrounding of the hospital room to be improved by specifically focusing on light environment and to examine a change of inflow of the daylight in the hospital room by using blind and light shelf device as base data of preliminary research for comprehending the relationship between healing environment and natural day light. Simulation analysis on previous facilities and the installation of horizontal light shelf that derives the inflow of day light has been specifically referred by using ECOTECT2011 program. In case of C-facility that mostly adjoined to exterior spaces, it was shown to be closer to a proper uniformity factor when an angle was controlled on the light shelf with blind installed at the same time. However, it was not overall appropriate because of visual displeasure occurred from inflow of much day light. In conclusion, it is the form of flat surface such as H-facility that provides an effect after installing the device to derive day light. Especially, it was shown that interior day light environment was improved when installing blind and controlling the angle at the same time.
Wilson
As a result of providing intense treatment on two patients suffering from mental storm after surgical operation for more than 72 hours at the hospital facility, it was shown that a mental illness patient staying at a room with window was recovered faster than the other.
Monz
According to the result of research, natural light plays a pivotal role in the physical structure of a human and also significantly influences on recovery of health system.
Ott
Humans, animals, and plants are able to live healthier and longer with unfiltered natural light. Ultraviolet rays contained in natural light serve as a bridge for human body to produce vitamin D and minerals that improves immune function and reduces cholesterol index.
Cuttle
According to the result of investigation on 417 occupants of building in England and New Zealand, 99% of respondents have mentioned necessity of having light with window. Among them, 86% have preferred natural light. In addition, it was shown that working with natural light was shown to be less stressful and unpleasant compared to when working with artificial light.
Heerwagen
According to the result of investigating occupants of office building at Seattle in United States America, more than half of respondents were shown to feel psychologically and visually comfortable with natural light.
Veitch, Gifford
People acknowledge the strength of natural light. Specifically, it was investigated that 52% of people have preferred work place with the light of the sun.
WottonBar kow
According to the result of research on window, natural light, job performance, and psychological conditions of occupants in 6 different buildings, it was reported that too excessive or too insufficient natural light caused a problem. 
